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that obsidian was being extracted 
by specialists and that access to 
this material had come under 
centralised political control. 

The argument is persuasive, 
lucid and vigorous. Her case i s 
well made and the methods that she 
advocates are em inently practical 
and could easily be applied to 
other lithic material; indeed, we 
have bequn to use some of them with 
oroductive results at the Neolithic 
qua r ries in Cumbria. There is no 
doubt that this book is one of a 
select grouo which use stone arte
facts to say something interes ting. 
The cas e for more detailed docu
mentation of quarry sites and their 
oroducts is inescapable. 

There are, of course, some prob
lems with a study of this kind, but 
none is very important. Not all 
the ethno~raphic case studies which 
Torrence uses are documented in 
enough detai l to s uit her purposes, 
so that her a pproach mus t still be 
tested on more and better samples. 
It is also pos s ible that surface 
samples from the Melos quarries do 
not reflect the complete range of 
orocesses that once took place 
there. It is conceivable that 
Torrence's result s reflect only the 
last stage~ in a long period of 
use. Similarly, itwouldbegood 
to l earn more about the contexts in 
which the oroducts of the Melos 
quar r ies eventually entered the 
archaeological record. Even if we 
can show that the obsidian was 
extracted a nd worked on a fairl y ad 
hoe basi s , it could have taken on 
very specific meanin~s at the other 
end of it s distribution. 

It would be all too easy to end 
on that note, for revi ews are oft en 
written by oeool e who have no con
ceotion of the sheer difficulty of 
the research which they are 

c r iticising. Since my involvement 
in fieldwork at Great Langdale, I 
have come to recognise the illillense 
problems of devi s ing any method
ology which can help archaeolog is ts 
to come to terms with the 
complexities of early qua rry sites . 
There is such an embarrassing 
profu s ion of mater ial that there 
seems to be l ittle way of making 
order out of chaos . To devise a 
methodology which puts that 
material to work needs imagination 
and perseverance in equal amounts. 
Undoubtedly, more work can be done 
with Melos obs idian, but Robin 
Torrence's s tudy marks a quantum 
leao in our abi l ity to carry this 
work out. On any reckoning it is a 
considerable achievement. 

• • * 
CLIVE GAMBLE, The Palaeo l ithic 
Settlement of Eurooe. Cambridge 
University P'i=ess~bridge, 1986. 
pp471 (110 figs. and 91 tables). 
£40.00 and £15.00 ISBN 0-521-
24514-1 and 0521-28764-2. 

Reviewed by Anthony Sinclair 

The inter pretation of t he 
palaeolithic per iod in recent years 
has change d dramati ca l ly . Out has 
gone the old emphasis upon t he 
lithics . In has come a new concen
tration upon human gr oup s adapting 
to their environment, developing 
new means of coping with r isk-laden 
situa tions. This altered vi ewPoint 
can be traced directly to t he 
inf lue nce of two s chools of 
thoui;ht; that of Lewis Binford 
s tressing the noti on o f adaptation, 
and that of Eric Higgs emohasising 
the importance o f the economy. 

To date though these school s of 
thought have dealt large ly with 
developing theory. They have not 
yet a ttemoted to inter pret t he vast 
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body of archaeological mat erial 
t hat makes uo the oal aeoli t hi c of 
Eur ooe, and has been the domain of 
t he French influe nced culture
hi storical school . 

The pr esent wor k is a ver y 
deliberate attempt to set this 
i ss ue to right s. It aims to show 
that an understand ing of the 
European palaeolithic must be 
f i rml y rooted wit hin the framework 
of a regiona l anal ys is, and 
encompasses the essential concept 
of a challenge between a group ' s 
adaptational s kills and the 
changing environment of i; l acial 
Europe, 

The whole work is s tructur ed by 
this orinciole. It begins with t he 
his t orv of oalaeolithi c studies t o 
date and the approaches that these 
have taken. This first chaoter 
shows the de ficienc ie s of t he 
culture-historical approach and so 
stresses the need to move over to 
an ecolo~ica l lV or i ented aooroach 
backed UP by a sound middl e range 
theory l ink ing the statics of the 
record and the dynami cs of hunte r
gatherer behaviour. The second 
chaoter devel ops thi s by showin~ 
that hun ter- gatherer grouos are in 
fact r egional sys tems in r elat i on 
t o the environment at three scal es ; 
spatial, demographic and soc ial . 
Spa ti ally they s how a r esource use 
strategy j uggl ing t he costs o f 
environmental exo loi tation . Demo
~raphicall y they exhibit a t hre e 
t ier system of band organisat ion. 
Finallv on the social l evel t he y 
interact through marriage networks, 
vital if a ~r ouo i s going t o 
su r vive as a reorodu~tive unit, and 
networks of informat ion exchan~e. 
The archaeo l o~ical imPli ca tions of 
thi s are t hen soelled out, i n terms 
of the aoor oach to the ma t erial 
record and how i t should be 
analvsed. 
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With this in troduction finis hed 
t he book is away, and the re lation 
ship s of hunter-gather grouos and 
t heir changing environment in 
Eurooe i s considered. It beg i ns 
wi t h a good summary of t he environ
mental evidence. Gamble improves 
upon the norm here not on l y by 
desc r ibing the current ocean, 
oo l l en and sediment core work, but 
also by sh owing how the resour ces 
imoli ed by t his wor k will be 
soatially st ruc tured in different 
times . 

The archaeo l og ical record is set 
out relati ve to four ti me periods 
and n i ne re~ions, decided upon on 
the bas i s of longitude, l a titude 
and relief. Each region and t ime 
peri od is then described i n terms 
of chronology, i ndustrial grouo
ings, geo~raohical variation and 
human remai ns . The following three 
chaoter s the n re late this rec ord to 
the theoretical tooic s of soace and 
subs istence , style and int eraction 
and l as tly society, sedi me n ts a nd 
se ttl ement. The book is rounded 
off with a chaoter on t he oalaeo
lithic sett lemen t of Eurooe, or as 
Gamble n icely outs it "thr ee models 
of what they d id when t hey got to 
Eurooe " . 

In compar ison to previous syn 
theses of this oeriod, such as 
Fran~ois Bordes' The Old Stone~ 
(1968) , Gamble's work is noticeabl y 
different . The Old §.!_one ~ 
concentrates on the evi dence, 
par ticular ly that of the Iithics. 
The theoretical backi;round is 
summarised i n j ust 15 oages at the 
beginning . In contrast an account 
of t he mater i al r ecord comorises 
l ittle more than a quarter of The 
Pa laeol it hic Sett lement Qf. Eurooe. 
Furthermore, the fauna! e v idence 
now, where oossible, t akes oride of 
place. 
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Examples of this can be seen in 
the chaoter on the evidence itself. 
In addition to the usual discussion 
of geo~raohical variation there are 
added case studies for the southern 
and northern nrovinces for the 
neriod 20,000-10,000 BP. These 
studies are essentially fauna! and 
economic in nature, being the work 
of Sturdy and ijahn in Germany, and 
Bailev, Clark, Freeman and Straus 
in Cantabria. The reason for this 
lies clearlv in Gamble's dissatis
faction with the lithic evidence, 
fo rmed as is within the framework 
of a "oeoples and cultures" 
aonroach, and his ~reater under
standing of fauna! matters. 

Herein lies a certain tension. 
Gamble's approach both relies and 
needs an economic (i.e. fauna!) and 
regional data set. The record for 
Eurone has , as he notes, been 
collected as sites and stones (as 
for examole in H. de Lumley's La 
Prehistoire Fransaise [1976]"f:° 
Consequently his soatial, social 
and demograohic analyses are 
limited in examo!es . 

There are other tensions 
oresent, It seems at times uncle'ir 
whether this is an introduction to 
nalaeolithic t heo ry, or a oresen
tation of the evidence . It ends uo 
being a bit of both , culminating in 
an illustrat ion of the theory with 
the European evidence. Within thi s 
uneasy sandwich lies the filling of 
the archaeological record. The main 
conflict here i s the essentially 
chronological nature of the subject 
matter (i.e. the changing nature of 
the adaptations and archaeological 
record through time) and the treat 
ment of the theory in a synchronous 
manner. This creates an imbalance 
between the sections dealing with 
tii s historical asoect and those 
concerned with the identification 
of oa laeoli thi c behaviour, which 

have no chronological under
pinnings. The book, therefore, 
does not flow as easily as 
Dennell •s recent work on a similar 
theme which a chronological 
oerspective (Denne!! 1983), nor as 
well as Binford's which treats 
hunter-gatherer behaviour within a 
static time frame (Binford 1984). 

As an introduction to current 
notions in the oalaeolithic, the 
book is both clear and comprehen
sive, although the section on 
technology and typology is not as 
sharp as the rest. The glowing 
forward by Lewis Binford attests to 
this . As a synthesis of the 
European Palaeolithic record it is 
at best an introduction. For 
instance, there is a conspicuous 
absence of any detailed treatment 
of the skeletal remains, which are 
so imoortant to any discussion of 
this subject. Consequently major 
debates among palaeolithic archaeo
logists and in particular the 
effect of the 'appearance' of Homo 
sapiens saoiens go undiscussed in 
any detailed way. The sheer volume 
of material written about the 
Eurooean evidence, however, makes 
such an enterorise imoossib!e. An 
excellent bibliography, though, 
does provide a good en try into this 
literature. 

The book does highlight some 
future problems for palaeolithic 
archaeologists, as well as some 
inconsistencies within the current 
theoretical framework. At a general 
level the whole relationshio bet 
ween the social and economic 
aspects of a society, even a 
's imple ' one, is problematic within 
the social sciences. Leaving this 
aside though, the main problem 
seems to be the attitude towards 
material culture. 

Besides fulfilling a basic 
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technical need, material culture is 
seen as a med ium of information 
exchange. Social relationshios and 
oresumably environmental details 
are, therefore, the assumed 
content. The impression one 
receives is one in which freedom of 
information is JJ.lmost 'constitut
ionallv' observed. The notion of 
soci'il strategy, as envisioned by 
Bourdieu (1977) and others, is 
rarelv touched upon. Furthermore, 
there· is little consideration of 
how this is likely to be seen in 
material culture, which after all 
makes uo the record. 

Current studies of style and art 
are particularly vulnerable to such 
a criticism. To use an examole from 
the book, Gamble interprets the 
geometric similarity between Venus 
figurine design across Europe £· 
27,000-24,000 BP suggesting that 
this possibly reflects an 
information network. 

It i~ an interes ting idea but 
falls foul of the criticism of 
being simple culture-history with 
the n'imes of the terms changed 
around. There is no account of how 
these items would convey such 
information, nor of how information 
would be controlled and or~anised 
through these objects. Their geo
metrical similarity might in fact 
simoly reflect an JJ.ccurate 
observation of the geometricality 
of the huma n bodv. Palaeolithic art 
is known for its representat i onal 
accuracy. If palaeolithic archaeo
logists do wish to st udy social 
process es a better underst anding of 
the meaning of material culture i s 
aorerequisite. At the moment it 
seems to play a merely illustrative 
rol e t o th e theory. 

The Palaeolith ic Settlement of 
Eurooe could be imoroved both 
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organisationally and theoreticall y. 
To its great credit the book is 
very well illustrated, as such a 
graphic aoproach needs , although a 
map of the 'regions' of Europe 
within the chapter on the record 
would have been heloful. Despite 
the oroblems of its layout, though, 
it is a good olace to begin an 
aporeciation of current ideas about 
the oalaeolithic of Eurone. 
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Revi ewed by Tim Reynolds 

The Palaeolithic of Central 
Europe remains one of the least 
understood areas of Palaeolithic 
studies as a consequence of the 
res tri cted number of publicat ions 
con taining significant amounts of 
information. This is confounded 
st ill further by even fewer 
pub lications in Western European 


